
Dear NZDC members,

We hope your dart season is going well and you are enjoying 
the record coverage of darts on TV of late with plenty more 
to come!

2013 has been busy time for us here at Puma Darts in 
Katikati. The latest Puma Darts collection was released in 
February . There is also plenty happening across all steel and 
soft tip dart markets for us.  Puma Darts are excited to be 
working with new dart finishing technology and accessory 
innovations and look forward to bringing these to you, we 
welcome your valuable feedback along the way!

2013 also marks a special milestone for Puma Darts, it is  
the 20th Anniversary of the popular and renown ‘Bandit’ 
dartboard technology. As you know over the years this 
technology has evolved and is arguably after 20 years the 
world’s finest bristle dartboard technology, further enhanced 
in recent years with the development of the popular ‘Bandit 
Pro Trainer’ and the elite lighter and quieter version in the 
‘Bandit Plus’. Puma Darts is proud to be the official sponsor 
of darts in New Zealand and having the Bandit dartboard as 
the official competion board for all New Zealand sanctioned 
tournaments.

As part of our grass roots support of youth darts throughout 
the world including NZ, Canada, Australia and Hong Kong to 
date, Puma Darts have formed Puma Darts Young Guns NZ 
which feature a selection of the countries top youth darters 
including Jonathan Silcock, Ripeka  Te Moanaui, Alannah 
Dunn and Harley Smith. We wish these youth players all the 
best at the upcoming NZDC Junior & Youth Championships 
at West City Darts on 21-23 July.

We also wish you all the best for your upcoming events 
including the NZDC Darts Championships in Nelson which 
are only around 10 weeks away so all the best for your 
preparation for this and a great time to be fine tuning your 
dart setup in advance and allowing Puma Darts and our vast 
selection of dart equipment to help you with this where 
possible.

Best regards from the team at Puma Darts!

Inconjunction with the team at Dartswarehouse we wish to bring 
you the following great offers and for future offers check them out at 
Dartswarehouse.com

PUMA BANDIT DARTBOARD
plus free SHOT! Large Dart Wallet
& 5 Sets Assorted Puma Flights

ONLY 
NZ$94.95  

plus GST

PUMA DARTS & SHOT! DARTS
DART SHIRTS 
Limited sizes and stock available 

Offers are only valid until  
the 4th of June or while stocks last.

Shipping included New Zealand wide.

SAVE
OVER 15% 

For all of your darting needs buy from:

June 2013


